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Happy Ground Hog Day!
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Children traumatized

-

Six Nations

'
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0

'
injured after
accused of petty theft by
Walmart staff
I

By Stephanie Dearing and Lynda Powless
Writers
BRANTFORD-Walmart says it wants to apologize to a Six
Nations woman who was mistakenly accused of theft, and allegedly arrested by Brantford police who threw her to the
floor in the department store security area while her young
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crying nephews watched.
Amanda Lickers, 25, suffered
bruising, swelling, a possible fractured bone in her wrist, along with
symptoms of a concussion, and
underwent x -rays at Brantford
General Hospital last week after
being wrongly accused of shoplift-

Ì'

Í

ing by Brantford police and Walmart staff:
Amanda and her 22- year -old
ter, Sam, had gone to the Walmart
Store, January 16, with her sister's
two and three year old children to
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(Continued on page 2)
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Brantford should be Six
Nation's best e g b o
says Friel

'

4

By Evan French
Writer
D -Brantford's mayor
said it's shocking how little his
constituents know about their
neighbours on Six Nations, and
vice versa.
Since Chris Friel first became
mayor, he said the overlapping
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Paul Martin says increased funding
,
education needed
I

1

1

'

I

natives as they try to get ahead in
life, a meeting heard in Toronto
Jan. 25.
Those opinions came from former
Canadian prime minister Paul Martin and Chief Phil Fontaine as they
discussed Indigenous Governance
in a close-to-capacity auditorium at
Ryerson University.
CBC news television host Evan
Solomon moderated the discussion
and posed questions to the two.
Martin spoke about the view Europeans brought
the New World.
"We came in and said (aboriginal

!

1
1

,

Former prime minister Paul Martin and former AFN leader PhilFontaine (Photo by Dennis Hannigan)
ways) don't fit 15th century Eu- face up to their arrogance." First
rope and you're going to do it our Nation people had an established
way."
He said non -aboriginals "need to

civilization with trade and educa(Continued on Page 2)
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Come see our new showroom. Provide .
Purchase or Lease . New or Used vehicle in the Month of
February,
receive chance WIN trip* for 2 to
Vegas! address and fill out a ballot for a weekend
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*Delivery must be made no later than March 2nd, 2011. Must be retail vehicle.
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Around 300 kids got a chance to hone their skills with the pros and learn about the history of their game
at the North American Youth Lacrosse Summit held last weekend at the ILA. (Photo by Jim C Powless)
Check out www.theturtleislandnews.com for action coverage and page 8.
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TORONTO -The "arrogance" of
non -aboriginal people and . lack
school programs
teach First Nation history to Canadians contribute to the problems faced by
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By Dennis Hanagan
Special to Turtle Island News
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communities have been relative
strangers
one -another - sharing
space only for the occasional argument over land claims.
Two claims exist between Brantford and Six Nations; the Johnson
Tract and Nicholas Gage. With
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Walmart staff wrongly accuse young woman of theft,Walmart says it has
good relations with First Nations
(Connnuedfromfro)
shop_

She said they had bought aboutt

$50 worth of trews and lea Ne
were mopped a
store
Negroid. lot bye Walmart score
my dead
her
The security officer.,
of manna tube o /Jelly. valued e[
about S7to$21.
"We didn't steel anything. I told
him that and told him to look
rein ono amff,
in the
perking lot"
Instead, she said he took diem to
his
in the back of the store
where he called Brantford city police.
She said they waited meson hour
in the hot stuffy room for police.
The little boys, bundled up for Me
cold became fussy in the hot room.
A female Wdmart employee
joined more and was trying to get
close to the toddlers, something
that bothered their mote, Sam,
who told the woman to leave the
children alone. When the female
employee continued to move
closer to tùe boy. Lickers inter.
sieved by stepping in front of her
nephews, saying "get any Goat
the kids"
The woman Lickers said, then
to charge her wit esscull
Amanda Lickers and her sister,
Sam, repeatedly asked the WalMan
to show than he
security rape showing the alleged
theft, but the employees refused,
Lickers believes Walmart security
staff and one of its managers engaged biracial profiling subjecting
her to a racially motivated
by accusing her of the theft
When police arrived the situation
got worse.
She said Brantford city police also
accused her of stealing the item
one officer kept cuing tme
tact stole the it, l said l did I,
look through
She said when police finally did
look through their bags "they
thew ono stiff all over Ne room
They didn't find anything, then
they said l woo under ores["
She said when she questioned the
officer, saying he hadn't read her
rights, mime hadn't followed its

lan da

nett..

our

reseed

maims

nard.

asti'

own protocol, the officer eMeatrne d to strip search her.
80
sh behave what was
didn I shopped them for yen
We tan take anytime bol dry
kepi
at eme."
to take
sister
She said
photos with her phone when the
Inge manager moved is front of
hares if she was emir, is atop her.
"She was a large woman and was
very livcatening"
She said when police didn't find
anything, she asked them to call
thought
Ne six Nations Police.
maybe the Six Nations Police
could get through to them. l didn't

anything."
She said she didn't know why they

areal

reed

her of salt
focused
One °peer, she sand was mare aggoessive than
Other dnhdmg
to know what she did with the
product. while she continued to
dewy W ow an Skiing and even of
foal to be fingerprinted to prove
her innocence. He grabbed her arm
and twisted it, she said, while she
told him to l8km the tape.
She said the ogler Old her she
rues in custody, gear handcuffs on
her and threw
-e her to the Boor,
where she hit her head.
She said she was pushed into the
Boor; a k11a to her back, the other
squeezing her head to the Floor.
She said she was picked up by the
handcuffs.

FighIle8 back Narsat Me memory

of the incident, she said her
nephews were crying and fright ened.

kickers said that her nephews
ere wime88!8 to the .noria bore.
mgatiov and arrest and were die.
got One boy cried so hard he
developed a nose bleed.
She said once they had her drum,
they asked her for her name and

personal mamma.
officer told her she
She said the Piker
was under amest and the °peer
physically searched her threatening
to strip -search the young woman.
Her belongings
were
also
searched. After not finding the alreedy stolen product the police
pulled keep by the handcuffs and
released her.
a noo what wring
shewas
rill
B scale aranund being charged

WAL*
Brantford sees over $200
million a year in purchases
from Six Nations

coed

such a mandatory course
he's
sxn
no tangible results "other
civilization with trade and educebefore Europeans sneak he Man schools we've taken this
upon themselves."
said.
ton
As for a lack of maw whoa.
Fontaine said one way to bring
the commas
fairness to aboriginal people is to Fame
Mama.
There
ere
teach their history. "Make native
attics a mandatary course re First Nation communities without
schools. Weal depriving FirstNaevery high school is the country..
He said young Canadians in Thu-don children of their opponndties
n a decent education"
mal society would be open to the rod
Martin
said education for aborigi-They're the most ace,rat
children
"is the fundamental
ting" Firer Nation people he said
"have a unique paspaative [bat isle.- But he added save same.
oral schools are ones "Ton in this
Peal. need to undersOnd."
Fontaine said although .emnierst ream woo. not send your children
education officials seemed lela. Go. Schools in certain ceses are
built on toxic dumps."
In

x111

fut...

Be prepared for
winter, says OPP

(Continued from from)
new members on both councils,
Friel and other local leaders are
promising to turn things mad- to
begin working hand in hand
rd
cereal goals but he tad the
biggest obstacle to ...agorae.,
-

sound go into any they school
class n Brantford and they wouldn't be able to name more than a
couple of the Six Nations. i could
go into Six Nations classes and
doubt very much whether there
would be a solid
or
the history of how our roman...

ART

err,

airing Ina.

an

1

under.,

Ile 88i0 h! 811$ 2H
tUIS me go pending further investigation. But he didn't take me to
the station, didn't give me any papers or court date. lust
still mover arrest."
She demanded his name and
badge number. She said the officer,
Siliatravit badge number 251)Ifially provided the information,
teeing her he had every fight to do
did, because she was
under arrest.
She was not able to get the del!!,
Baas of $28
Headachy and nauseous, Lickers
amble hospiW where she was
roamined, treated for distress, a
suspected concussion and a past.
ble broken
her wrist and
then released.
Lickers, who is now consulting
with a lawyer, said she wont shop
there again. "I know neither
lice nor
followed proper

Marla

who

lam.

.

even

the,

protocol," Lickers said. "I was huscared" Her voice shaking, she continued.
ere never
stolen anything in my entire life
and to be accused of stealing something and beams up for it, it was a
trauma.ing event Mom l went
to the
they had togive me
Aiivan
me to relax."
Lickers, who works nee lime, had

lad

Marl.
tort

already missed several days of
work.
"My back is very, very messed up.
My shoulder as well. I'm feeling
different things as the der go by I
have a very tender neck from when
the cops were gabbing me by the
neck [o pull me up." She explained that after she was pushed
to the flow. she was pulled to her

y

rimers; one per mg.a
upbythehandcuffswhiletheother
et

a

grabbed herneck.
Amanda Lickers has never been
charged.
sure why she
She said roe
was singled out by the Warmer
employee. She said
were all
white people. They were very,
very rode to me army sister and
I don't know if it was partly
racial thing or what it was."
Brantford Police Inspector Kent
did
know
ciders until The T le Island News
called.
When asked what actions Brantford Police would take on the incident, Potttuff would only say "we
have received the information and
we appreciate you bringing that to
oar enema and we're reviewing

Sol

Pare,

areas

duty manager at the Brantford
Wahnart who would only identify
himself as Ray, refused to make
any comment saying all comm$'
had to go through the
head office.
When Turtle Island News first
reached Wal -Mart's spokeswoman,
Felicia Fefer on January 26, she resanded by stating "we typically
don't comment on police 2nvestiA

Maim

gatioas."

Saying Wal-Mart lakes such bieidents very seriously, she explained
more information was needed beshe could talk lobes.
"We have really good relations
with our First Nations customers;"
"We actually
she emphasized.
have stores on or nearby First Nodons property, and they've been
involved in everything from our
Grand Opening ceremonies with

essrngueremonre,sowesevilely value First Nation folks its
our customers and we value their
patronage That definitely goes
without saying."
Fetes contacted The Turtle Island
News on January 28 to say her in[erne) investigation had found the
Brantford employees did not follow protocol.
refer said Warm was "trying
very hard" to contact Lickers to
apologize to her, but as of Imuan
31st, Lickers still had not heard
from Walmart.
Fefer said Warman staff at the
head office were "trying diligently
to reach" dm young woman.
After learning Walmart wanted to
apologize to Lickers, Pomuff said
he couldn't comment. on WalMart's polka waif actions, rePoring Brantford Police were still
reviewing the incident.
The apology, he said, "doesn't
change our response beam all."
Even if the two officers were
found b have violated Brantford
Police protocol, Poona said any
disciplinary measures are not corn-ideal to the public salver
officer faces charges.
Sol Nations is a
economic
spending
more
farce in the city,
than $207 million in Brantford ineluding over SI million at Warms

jor

nearly.
no Fefer said Walmart would con.

mire its internal investigation and
once complete, %Insert will take
steps to ensure such an incident
never happens again.
the meantime, Amanda Lickers
has never been charged.

Moderator Solomon asked why
Canadians seem to perceive ohodeed people as protesters. Such
on' W riles in that it forces goereminent to take action;' replied
Fontaine,
Referring to the National Day of
Action which tied up train and
highway traffic Fontaine said "we
discovered a lot of people were un&rending and tolerated it" Isle
added, however, he'd rather sit eta
table and talk out differences.
Calling violent demonstrations
"counter-productive" Martin refined tolls discussions of the
2005 Kelowna Accord reached
leadership rod said "tiro

approach is incredibly important"
Solomon asked Fontaine whether
It would be better n download doration and healed services from
Indian Affairs to the provinces, and
also about the Indian Act.
Fontaine said downloading the
services to the provinces "would
be
resort," adding he'd rather
see them handed over to First Naion governments.
i Ile called the bidi.Act "archaic."
Certain sections protect aboriginal
rights but other parts "undermine
the integrity of our people;' he
said.
Ponlarae went on to say land, edeconomic development

ale

man,

and wealth are key to the future of
First Nation people.
He spoke of mining, oil and gas,
and forestry and said development
.

of those resources wont happen
"unless First Nation people
Poled in an integral wry.'
Martin said he has wrestled with
trying to understand the feelings
First Nation people have for the
lad of their ancestors.
"For them the land says `this js
who I am ... I'm not sure I understand," said Martin_ "Bat it's not
that you understand. ifs
important that someone else does."
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Brantford should be Six Nations' best friend, mayor says

la fooled." Frió aaa'm
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.lire in bah camps.

Canadians need to face up to "arrogance" in treatment of First Nations, Martin
me mall

3, 2011
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Salta

FOaley

at City Hall. "Ifs not that Inn
Ifs
unique
either community. We
1
haven beta it into
education processes. There's probably
moo education in coffee shops
actually happens ache school
on this
rasp.
Friel sand responsibility for land
7icipaliesivOcawdotheirparttimpel leaders can do their per to
help out. He said if Six Nations
wants to advance land claim
they'd do well to team up with
Bane federal and Brantford.
-Ion fame government lama reeo

sponsibility...
clai.. to cough

its

even
en the Germs with us

the City

of Brantford

So

we dopy have she

jurisdiction or authority
juddicliov

Brae

said "But because they were with
us originally we arc in a position

where we can influence the govto
0.1 us we th'
dime.
11 ignore
... b h
d
moan w d
d
y.. The federal armament is a
common enemy for all of us
He said it's difficult for people in
Brantford to accept there are
claims on Meir lands they can do
nothing about Friel sais historlays
con argue over whether Six Navs lands were surrendered or
not,
local agreement meow
suit and accommodate Six Nations
claims, laid out in 1997, should
close the book on blase arguments,
although
hears alot from his
constituents about the surrender of

aa
,

en',

but

h

IAN,
"The big one would be the 1844
surrender which everyone refers to
and
quite a bit about," he
said adding he'd recently
reed by a contractor on the history
of that agreement "W hither it was
a
render or m. correct
der ter not, whether it was a legal
surrender or not, Mink that becomes one of
situations In
aboriginal Canada where under Europe. law itwale legal surrender.
Under aboriginal law it
a
legal amender. We got a legal
agreement here in 1997, that was

the

been.

acts

1

Ike

sat

Former councillor: council is
tight -lipped about public business
By Evan French

Writer
Fmmer band councillor Ervin Harris wants to .ow what Six Nations
Band Count has been up to.
Ile gel 5,11 Nana bad coated
on the spot at its recent finance
sting saying they have not been
sharing information with the con-

unity
He said rumours are being whispared around min - claiming
(Casino) Rama funds are piling up
and count isn't shatw&that cooncil hired anew senior executive.hind closed doors.
Harris said people are getting
angry because they real getting
Weight answers from council.
'The ink is not even dry on your
oath to the community and we're
getting all thescmmours starting,"
he said "Every delegate, including
myself, in their campaigning,
maintained that they're going to invole the community"
Harris mid people
concerned
bad mined has received its allotof Casino Rama funds and
the community isn't being asked
how it should be spent
'When puree dealing with tomunity funds there has to be a refrendu ;'said Harris.
He said council has
Me same processes all residents
must follow if they went to use allocated Rama cash. "That's the atiday have to follow. he
Minton said council kern, recawed any allocations for the past
five months.

a

I

...rough
laid.

Montour said council would be
more "diligere in going
.
tion out. "In our retreat Mat we just
had three days out, communication
is one of the biggest factors
chlore and staff identified as really
lacking Bowe
make it more

mf

eyes

"
Harris said

people are also con corned about the hiring of acting
who was
SAO Doyle
bumped up le full -time by the new
council in an lament session.
He said the matter was coney..
sial because had Bombe, failed
to row die position. he world have
gone back to his old job, directing
public works - a position held by
brother.
Montour' said Bombay won the
competition for the job fair and
square. "Based on the fact that
there was a competition held and
he won that, It came down to a tie
" said Montour. -I broke the
tie iu favour of hiring the lode,

Bala,

consult and accommodate. We got
it done ì didnt corn us S2 million
in legal fees to gel an injunction,
we the it because we sat down rod
negotiated... Th F
comment.
ties f B
ford ,tram County and
Six Nations - if we
s M1. and find that ccmmm lake
we're very powerful."
He said the county and the city
need to wean Six Nations in hassling other levels of government
fora resolution.
"We can do things to help show our
agreement," he said. "Between our
ncils there's drafts of Roelof
tent for coma up wiNaprocess
for consult and accommodate Mat
are going back and forth right now
among staff And went have the

n

opportunity le mice.
Al the other end of the river Chief
Bill Montour said he agrees that
the communities need to become a
tighter team. He said there's a lot
of denial in Brantford where native
laud claims are concerned.
"We've got one individual, I don't
know his name. But at every meek
ing he's very adamant that we intended to surrender or we did
"But when I
look at our record there's been no
general assembly of the Six Nawas population saying yes we
wrot a.am der these lands."
Montour said cornea's deveoped
reading material outlining the history of the 20 land claims In their
books, and copies have been sent
around to members of parliament,
members of provincial parliament, tad municipal offices.
He said municipalities and contractors don't have an obligation

-lad.

-tang to the
provinces and federal government
and dey could be sticking their
necks
by doing so
I keep oiling thcm duel become
the meat in the :
h and that's
h
h
all
g themselves
te do," he aid. "ffiatis what's g
B
f din s current situation
looking
all these court cots
looking them. the eye
He value province doesn't have a
consult and accommodate policy.
I don't know why," he said.
"You'd think with the supreme
tart directive that this is the resp1116e2lity of the provincial goyalto do.is, thenlhey would
have ea pocky. And this has been
around since 2004 - 2005"
Ile said that Brant County. Brantford and Six Nations have to go to
Ottawa together saying ifs time to
to deal with claims

r

d

owe....

aria

are

torn. these lam,

of the frtsstretien on
both sides of the town -lines comes
from the lack of common Yowl.
edge about history.
"In B I1100á and Six Nations, the
cultural understanding!ofthe other
community is not there," he said.
Friel said part

"Its time

we got this whole bustness cleaned up," he said. "Because
ere got a future to deal
with... Our action against Brant ford and Ontario -it's more or less
on hold to see where this is going
to go'
Montour said he's more and more
interested in finding out bow to
elbow in on money coming in from
the Grand River tract each yen.
"That's the discussion 1 want to
with Ontario, how do we share
the financial
your collecting off the Grand River Tract,"
he said. "Ilia substantial. But
they've assumed that they have
ownership over that land"
He said a provincial superior coon
decision made In ChM.
BC,
states that for simple title dcesñ

tawny

an understanding of o
shared history is not very strong.
Fdelsaid he wants to see the throe
communities working on goals for
economic development- chipping
in to help each other in lobbying to
have factories and other industry
move into the area.
"Rut aside these age old ammo..
ties that we have and gran to wink
toward the betterment of people,"
he mid -People in Brantford don't
like when I say things like

rami.

Thcre's an
and responsibility on

Thor
wore

1oa

Ihearnasaa0M.am
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The Canadian Council for Aboriginal Business and ESS,
e division of Compass Group Canada congratulates the
Aboriginal Business Hall of Fame Laureates for 2011,
Chief Clarence Louie
Ruth Williams,
of osoyoos Indian Band, RC
Chief Executive Officer,
Nations Trust Company, EC.

5.r

full-time"

Montour 0148' t say whether he felt
breaking the tie represented a con Pict of interest.
Ile said Bomber, who had been
operating in manna position for
the last four scan- an into problams with the members of the old
council, which Montour sat as
elected chief over.
He accused his previous council
personal bias in dealing with

Bombe,
"Montour said there are so many
acting-smff members on staff, it's
hard to get work done."

The success of these two Aboriginal business
leaders and the impact of their initiatives on
the prosperity of Aboriginal communities will
be celebrated on February 15, 2011 at a
Toronto Gala Dinner.
Aboriginal Business

HALL OF FAME
Uradlern Ct7n -dAbodginal euáress

Aa

ESS

all

of

for what we've done"

Moan,

Ma)

reed

Coo. people to make amends

CONGRATULATIONS!

All

coma

thee road ar far u lira
The
very clear. It said Six
Nations and its posterity forever

and

get this figured out.

at

negate aboriginal title.
"So my question is how did they
become the nulled owners," he
old. Thy talk about these p r
ported surrenders. But King
George laid out the I
h ifI
dian leda are going to be
s
fend to a white land
had to be ...rendered to the
Crown. The crown woulddsperse
the land after And that never hap
anal. Thar a where the rubber..

.tone

and the celebration
event by visiting
www.cc

b cons

I
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Slippery
roads cause
crashes

LS'

1

Six Nations Police looked into an
a idem on Sixth Line Road,
where a blue CMysler PT Cruiser
slid off the roadway into the ditch,
colliding with a hydro pole. on Jan
27 0 liar year old Ain was one

T(IRT.. ISLAND NEV.'S

LOCAL

API Ns WS

of three occupants M the

car, said

instigated roam arch
on the same day, Bit lime on

Police

a

police release. Th atom was
taken to West Halidmand General
Hospital as a precaution. All tirar

dear,

First Line Road. The white Inns
Oldsmobile was found in M e ditch.
said a mile e report Slippery road
conditions, and a last min,

escaped serious Marries thanks ro

Whiles. and the mart

Fehrua,

.2,

2011

TIjRTLE ISLAND NEWS

swerve to miss another car that was
tuming. caused the Oldsmobile to
skid off the road and roll
roof. The driver. who was alone in

LOCAL

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS

two.

the car,

noel

injured in the arch

dent.

.

Henhawk property in limbo as talks continue on payment for foundation
By Evan French

Writer
A Six Nations councillor has of.
fared to pay the cost of moving Jeff

HethttekthUtle,Wflltflht built
without councils permission on
communally owned land.
At erne., of council two warkt
statement was issued Wmago,
ming up council's position on the

con.versial homo.
The statement laid out how coun°. has tried to old. mamma over
the last two years.
The statement also mentioned that

Court. Ross Johnson has offered to
my for the relocation of the Item
hawk home.
At the council meeting,' Johnson
said he'd be willing to pay. contractor to put the home one Barb.
and car, it over to public works
while the
where it can be
isms is resolved.
But he said Henhawk has refused
the offer.
Chief Bill Momour read a stateme. issued hy council.
He said loom were served on Lion
Tripp and Jeff Henhawk on Sept

nad

hydro, and to assume liability for
damage during the move.
their buildings
began
and
were
Council rescinded the motion to
Can applications
pay for relocation in Novembet
served by February 2010. THAN`2010, said Montour.
pealed and a divisional coon ruled
On Tan I I, Johnson made his offer
in favour of the council, in July
to pay for the relocation but Mar
2010. Montour said notice to vaM
August
2010.
hawk refused.
cam was issued
"He will sumo. and he will fight
and al
general nuance meeting
any attempt to remove his house
held in September 2010, council
of
from the site: said Montour.
passed motion to bear the cost
He said council decided to invite
the house up to $25 000.
But on Nov 2, council refused 'Henhawk to the Jan 18 council
Henhawk's request for council to meeting to propose how he will re-.
move his house, but Henhawk didpay for a basement foundation and
11,

2008, telling them to remove

tel.,.

,.

nit show
Montour said the removal of the
house is a separate issue from the

PROTECT YOURSELF FROM THE FLU

removal of1 Henhawks Smoke
shop, which was located on the old
Highway 6 road allowance Two
weeks ago OPP and Six Nations
police oversaw the destruction of
floe Tripp's smoke shop.
Court. Ross Johnson did not return
requetUe for comment before TurIle Island press time.
Jeff Henhawk could not be
reached for comment before Tarde

I

lt, not too late

to gm your flush, Talk to your health care provider.
o Use your sleeve to cover coughs and sneezes.
o Keep common surfaces and items clean.
r slay home if you're sick, and call your health care provider it your symptoms get worse.
1

FLU SYMPTOMS ARE cough and

lack of appetite.

,er, runny nose, sore throat, body aAes, fatigue and

Island press time.

Six Nations Police slowly moving to new station
By &in French
Writer

currant., dei pima. home

to mice. and moving to their

new.-

lion. Six Notions Police Chief Glenn
Jolla. sud the old office
Ohswektar, behind Mc Six Nations
Library - war too small and unwed
with vermin. so he's happy to be
moving to tht brand new cop shop
on Fourth Line Road.
Wellington Steals, chair of
commission, said the project
a year ago, but
launched just

-load

tarp..

o,

Chfidtitttthtftittiilltttittttttl

when the Men's One slut down are
held
2010.
'The Men's Fire.. had a complaint

tiltllitty

community didn't
know we were building a police stasaid Sta.. "But it war mire
thar people VI foe

ti,"

He said workers packed up and

hit al

double the size of the
last building," he said. 'We old.
least

nohow

study before nodal Ma
would Be up the old building or

.ion

home.

"$5.2 million war the comma
gtttbtiutei
amount," he said.
gave ar three million to assn with,
the cowcil contributed a million and
wen. police commission, owe ale

"ill

Band commit ammusicei last wark the MOU signed on Jan 22. 2010
will nor be renewed. The MOU culled far Si s Natives paniciaption itt
in HaAvand County and on Six Ns...
the wind and solar
Cons lands.
could°. reach an
liar Samsung and the Six Nations Band
Elected Chief Bill Montour mid he would like to thank Oar
tario and Samsung for their desire to work In improving At
people.
While Montour says Six Nations Bard Council rarognini, the value of
perincrshipa with the private sector and groin cnotrE hub they could
reach agreement with Samsung.

doffs...

,

I

.

whether it was cheaper to build
new one."
nectar a lot of
He arid the old
work. The front steps near to be rar
done, and the roof nee.ds to be replaced ar well.
He said thtt study showed lane
con
much of a difference in
cost so thcy put in for a government
grunt and got ready to build a new

with Samsung Corporation is over.

NM,

I

16,000 squam feet

Six Nations Band Council's MOU

ag,

744

.p

la,

Slowly but surely, the local police
are

moved out, only to move .mama
and got b work buildmonth
ing Me new station which is around

Cart.

SLY

Nations new police station

council for another

Ile said they

h,

maps. sou.

mike,

to

C.

neg., a con-

It'll

but we

for 31 officer,
le civilian employars, with four
ceff b separate tram women and
be a home bare

and

you.,

said

Sta..

"It, going to need

"But we haven't got a new contract
yet for this year," he said "So we
don'llmow onctly how it's mina
work out"
said he hit. the new building
well done
"It, quite nice, it's
iarideearept for Medea., up," he

a

lot of coma.

aids, telephone systems, se.ill

Yin. supplement,

furnace, the roof for

gas

when mound

wool hart it mite enough. The
supplement, gas can kick in and
heat

Neto

keep it wann.
have a grey
water system. We will collect rain
water and use that to flush Mile. So

that kind of
stuff," he said, adding that they've
got some cost saving Mum day hope
will help them pay back their debt

those are mme of the nary% we're

quicker. At's heated by ground heat

near week.

rity around it and

,Ity

visit www.FightFlu.ca

Pomiesi)

said.

tract deal vu. government that will
put enough savings in old ohs
to payback thecae.,

St,

(Photo by Jim

rot

Canada.

lttttttttlUi1"
Sumo. 0ley has. K. moving

Ming

filar over to

the new station early

Fire departments need more funding
Elected Chief Bill Montour middle
fire department isn't funded to help
police or paramedics at accidents,
they're only covered to deal with
.uctural fires.
When council made declarations of
inadequate
nearing in the past,
insurance companies have Wok to
cancel insurance on homes on the
reserve. Montour said the insurance
companies rank do that, and that
the dangers of leaving fire departme. without needed cash rio

The Six Nations fire services are

th.

support behind a
moveme. .get more funding for
first nations fire departments out of
Ottawa, after a report says .rrent
funding is inadequate. In a press release put out by the local depart-

putting

f

&meta ...Fatal.' Mac Seth said the

funding formula in place ham'.
been reviewed or updated in over
13

years and is "Tar below

mar.

allo wow,. maids".

weigh the risks

PROTÉGEZ-VOUS CONTRE LA GRIPPE

of insurance cancel-

latioar

nnst pas trop tard pour recevoir le vaarin centre

Six Nation's fire services responded

83

calls for emerge, assi,
Once in 2000 and 683 calls for
emergency ..nana so far in
2010. According to the release, nine
to

r

la

grippe. yarlenen

les articles nee von, partagar avec d'autres personnes.
Kve:pefiLlaztsgo; al eons ...mole.. consult. un profess... de la *ante
ravar
SYMPTOM. DE LA GRIPPE :wee etnevre, nez par mule, maux de gorge, douleurs
marculalres, fatigue et manque d'.ppntt.

,ple have died in ninon FartNa-

dons over the past year. Seth A
scheduled to mess
Indian and Haden Affairs IINACI
on Haling for first
for
nations fre dcpaffnents this month.

...albino(

..imam

1$
R

Consultez www.combattezlagrippe.ca
1.1

'6W
blackstonetheseties.com

name

riett,P. les surfaces et

b

1

h

proh ssionnel de la santé
Loess. éternuez dens votre bras plutar que dens nett. main.

.
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the council spent 525,000

The weight of policy and pluming
can be hefty and there are times
elected officials will undertake a retreat to spend time on the issues, developing an actual per Mere. for
their term.
We often see the Prime Minister
and his team off to big think lank
sessions. er on European tours.
Bar imr1Ny at the end them are
reports issued publinally, plans
made, publiwlly and strategy eeshat redawn-f the
I 7n the annal budget address.
But Me isn't the case oar h hand

at the

councillors,
and whole Iona stiff down to the
cry by the fa. for Ntcc days ofupdating four new .uncillars, at a
cost of 56,250 per councillor, since
m the other eight commitLend h they did fer
ton
Me pmt three

Marriott, took all

mu..

geeing. planning.

12

mm. f

perm

h
arc times
"
when public officials need m en
gage in
TáeaI session when
deal
3.ht, some-

concl.

I

I,,

beef

they produ any
a any Undo( morns con

Rarely

hnu.,

dean*.

Lew

dao..

Miller ate

the

It

suer,

l'

mutt-.

fella A

h'

the Niagara

r.

or was

Me..

Walmart apologize!
Walmart CamJa

'
question
holding the retreat away from the
to prevent the momma

...My

g

o

f

h work

withmtquation

....in. 'in.
the

a

h

cd

al

f'an innocent woman
........ n...ite

and demands

cultndltrain-

ing to say the Iwst. Waiman needs
to be seen to be reaching out to Six
Nations and publirally apologizing

millions
dollars
First Naannually f

I

d. 'Noes
out to

g

'

a

The

-ey
pro-

hem

II h

And they have $14 million reasons
why they should apologize, to Si.
Nationsal huge and Amanda Lickin pa
particular before they find
themselves on the wrong side of
not just lawsuit, but a protest.
The behaviour of their staff leout-

but

Ifs into

it started reaching

h

unties ttakes

its

money from.

Located side

Rd and Indian

in..

A

.

3

west= Now York fame

foraging

fanning economy and aecumponying social change were cow
to

.,

AL'
!'RS.

Mitered

net

ins. .Me

already agreed that we shared
ul

mom

I

a

woe tram

Inv

the
group. and had

Inns

pram.
may
Needl' INN wend hoquri
minted

slot ane
that
the
French
refired
m
Write
Natluo NNW( who stood asidcin
It

a

Is

name.

Hl

war between the

and the Hmnn

ran

the 1744

een.n.

Some cry, we caned them cared
Mom Atmhym 11(1fulagornm.

RhageunLLam frtiwanrmnh.
1. V Wright a archeologist m the
old Neural Museum of Man in

Now., mote
Neuttel

lied

the
in villages like ours,
three sines like we
in

1973

the result

of

aryl population replacement.
this controversial
theory, the Neutrals influenced our

The cultural connection between
and the Neutral
the lledeeel
Nest well
e

Archaeolo gúan
and

prima,

...ion In

Rick / /ill
Development
p
Indigenous Knowledge Centre
54 N°°i°. u(rM Grand River
BY

that

sahn mot
did, and their material culture was
dommetd by cam. panty of
na ty Imrrynin c66(6mer"
as
Nancy None of the New York

cultural pattern. It is known that
one member of the Neutral Confederation, the Oucnrbhronons,
ventured into .coon NY
Our oral Mangy also explains the
details of nor cultural connection.
When the Great Puce was being
err
d the first person who
accepted Mc message and helped
the Peacemaker son a woman
M1

nat.) &,*Oats'.

Some say she

was an Erie because

of

name,
but our old people always said she
as a Neutral, and her story bears

to.,

She lived on the warriors path
along an Niagara Fsmpmant that

from the west to Hale
denosnunee Country The territory
of the Neutrals went from west of
the Cwnesee Valley in.ew York to
above Hamilton, Ontario. Some
villages are located near Brantford
Rev Father Joseph do la
Rochecttgth, a Rdcee who
Red among the Neutral reported
that they had 28 settlemetS lived
(cads

in bark-covaed lodges. cennalired
in a small village, surrounded by

fields of cultivated crops. Known
Neutral Sites have been found on
Grand Island Niagara County, Erie
County, Ft Erie, and other plans
loom Niagara Peninsula.
Once ligöhsabse' provided aid and
comfort to those warriors. Then

aft* cane*

Peacemaker and he
and the power of his Good Mind
to convince her to stop enablingthe
wantons, and instead, work for
peace. The
helped her
become "neutral." From that day

forward she worked at promoting
peace In fact, it was JigOhsahsd'
that laced the antler of authority
ante heads ofom original chiefs.
You could say she was thenneneln
mother of the Handenomunee m,
Jig.hsehsé' became known as the
Mother of Nations d h home
was Considered aeutral territory.
When the knee Nation provided
fate Ramon Nation
some
known arin 1797, it was near
chaeologiml site known as Gau-

wets

where

Queen-

live. It

home

she
is

the

right

"Peace

known had

*reek warriors
M

lodge on the
path. She bulb
path
warriors would have to
atop. She then fed them, and talked
to them about the righro
of
peso instead ofvinlenu. At times,

ore

she placed a curtain across her
lodge and had two sets of warriors
feasting m tie same time, one on
each

sideoia

middle

of the

hack the

a

curtain. [going the

feast she would pull
framer one.

rata. ad

mien would make peace.
Competition over the fu tram and
deep division caused by the mietannin resulted in Ilan-

demur* warriors

raising their
war clubs against the Neutral. By
1650 -51 they were

omplmelys,

And These mer remained were rescaled among the Seneca and
Mohawk Nations. Others went to
the Catholic Mission at KahTeals and in 1674 them were
mill identifiable groups of Neutrals
among its population. Through
time, they became assimilated to
our ways and their children totem
our identity, language and customs.
In 1780, Samuel Kirkland a

Christian

missionary

traveling

among the Seneca, encountered a
man named John Knjnckety, said
m bee Nea I Andre. in Seneca

Country who bee
fluence." That h
%torn

-eft

p

of

the Buffalo.. Erie
County Historiml Society, said to
be the last Neutral man"
around the year
Seneca

IMO.
In 1996 the

Irma

Navel

Museum of
timihcAmerien, Smithsonian
e conducted research into the
II- ' New. ran
tion. They much.. that we were
culturally-aelllated

mains

and they re-

die Nmtral that had been

Bred by archaeologists of the
to the Ilan.
prst were rcpam
der/0ounce for reburial. The Neu ml became liaud
and
our
veins
flows
thronetnugh
blood
today, much like the blood of

ire

Mitre, examined the Neutral site

at Onmsby and noted in 1982=
"The people of Old Grimsby were
making some very clear omen..
when they buried their dead with
such geometric precision [aligned
facing Seneca country]. In the simpleem

,

the message reads. See

Iroquoian. .W

Meth

.rockery at

*any

W.A. Kenyon Curator of World
Archaeology at the Royal Ontario

ple

Peo-

of the I mghoal ....a can

.see

distribution poem that
emerged from the Grimsby cemethe

tery as logos, as symbols of identity'. They simply identify those
who arc buried as People of the
Longhouse."
The Neural often reburied their
remains in ossuaries in which they
layered the human remains and
separated them by a layer of clay.
Perhaps it is time. let the Neutrals
rest in peace and all of their recrushed up
mains should
and studied.
Instead, they deserts what we all
expect - an eternal rating place
where theywn lay in peace within
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445 -4471
aian nun

book amid Mann Ear

OhawK m

WOE:
(NCI -Cholesterol nee
surement is important for
preventing heart snack but
Ifs not the last word. In
fact studies show that for
early half of all heart
attack victims, the choler
tarot level was in the nor teal range. Health specialloo suggest that in addition
to blood cholesrrol ureaindividuals
should also test for irdismmation in the arteries.
"Inflammation eau occur m

f h an d' are
tag
d nesting it early can
save your life;' says Oh
any
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519- 445 -1844

Doug Tkuhuk at Lieu,..
lading diagnostic centre.
ignored, the inflamed
artery walls can weaken
and rupture letting plaque
seep into the bloodstream.
In an effort to mend Nis
;jury, your arteries send
out sticky outdoes to captme the leaking Nod cells.
together
As they
however, alclota can font

'If

large enough to block the
artery and cause a heart

Merck'
Medical science can deter
mine artery anime liee
many ways and now with
two diagnostic tests well
the
established I.
.blood for the enzyme
PLA, which is produced
whin inflammation begins;

ilea tp

or 2. Measure the amount
of vulnerable plaque with
the MPO test (myelopemxdao) to determine if, and
when. th artery will rape. Since tons type of
dunnage can recur with no
symptoms at all, many dace

d

M.

IMO
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W 7741022

0en

(519)

s

u1t..
good hcan
pun
General aging
us at
risk and on do smoking,
alcohol consumption phyr
ical inactivity, obesity, high
blood pressure, high blood
cholesterol, diabetes, and
family history. In fact, m
many as 90 percent of
Canadians arc .shown to

the
es
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" Dr.
good
continued, "and if you feel.
you may be at risk for
developing han disease,
your doctor can
voted teal will give the
most

remind us of bat peention practices. Current data
indicates ten han of
and oroka are two of Ih

wow

are advised to pay attention

testerof screening.
(loot attack awareness is
heightened at this time of
organizations
year
as

ri FTERM r RK ET

Toll rove 1.4

demographic group who

have at least one of
risk factors.

Gale's
JUTO

throe leadingg
u.10" of
death in Canada. 1 deed,
,000
ere are more than
strokes nationwide every
year, Someone hat a stroke
sway 10 minutes.
Seniors arc not the only

ton across Canada are
adding these inflammation
tests to their pane,' mho-
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Haudenosaunee and the Neutral: Let the Neutral rest in peaceof
State Office of Parks, Recreation
and Boson Preservation wrote a
number of archaeologists, MetedMg 1'/ Wright and William
Ritchie, have suggested that
she Ontario Iroquoian peoples
populated the banana Frontier In
New York. Thus, the transition in

Rental, Sales,
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VARIETY STORE
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OHSWENEN

dozens
other nations that were
absorbed into our nations.
The last woman to hold the title of
lighhsahsë was Caroline (Parker)
Mt Pleasant. She was from
Tonawanda but married a Thscarora chief and they lived
Mother of Nations' forcer lodge.'1

United'
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foWeitaerk.n

led
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ow. Six Nations mambo for its

case*

nted togo.

has

y get

to he asked did h

Oily from attending and teaming
what the council hso been upon.
With policy amend your money
locally this hand council would be
well advised to produce something
of merit to the community to justify
days expanse, or was itjug
as .Elected Chief Montour said,
they went bewusc the councillors

4

ccoleman.p@parl.gc.ca

Fax: (519)445-2S30

any kind of action and ineteadsem to be of the opinion that
the public really doesn't need to
know what they are doing with the
Nay are
public funds
Nothing
on
their
behalf
making
from the truth.
coed he
The council
the pleasure
of the community
And 0m1kmp the incasing lack
of infomution neat tows from ISO
bend office Coupled with the melali0ns of late of councillor Helen
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Brantford, ON
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Six Nations Band Council spent
three days on a retreat in Niagara
Falls to do what amounted to um
dating four new band councillors
elected in last Nonnmber:s Mee-

MI, Brantford.
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vymg for I8 spots on Nc national
Many training in the US.
"WO
to Maryland, and
Syracuse, and Buffalo;" she said.
"We played in a bunch of leans
mass. and we did awning in
Whitby."
Johnson said it was an emotional

sal

A Six Nations girl who sinned
playing field lacrosse with fifteen to
nineteen year olds, when she was
only ,vcn, has Man named to the
women's held
Under 19
lacrosse Main, and will be heading
to
the
World
Lacrosse
Hanover,
Championships
Germany. in August. n
Townie Johnson, 17, who fives in
Caledonia, said she was relieved to
hear her yearanda -half long eHOn
to make the team had paid off
"It furls' like I've been waiting forever," she said.
Johnson was one or 250 girls
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First Class long snake

Brantford. ON
different way

-

dons. while the junior
worth about 550.
Lloyd Hams, who

Ev,borly has,

of preparing their

snow snake for a competition, mid

Mow., canon.

s..

of

dort

the W
Cultural Ceram.
All the players have different

concoctions of watt and oils,
rubbed all over the snakes to make
them hopefully slide fan.'."
The Woodland falterer Came
n on arousal .lass puke Ise.pre money for
INC winnow competitors. The forduct residential ,hoof is now a
primary focus for Six Nations
and cultural rid
Irons mid the competition
to

NOON

win.

event, but now

only

ú

event,

although competing team will
pins from the USA and other
pmts of Canada.
This year" competition saw
me 75 mmpeNOrs, and up to
200 people who came to watch,
said Monoare. The prize money,

tat and some
Mt oak

of

the girls who did-

...ad for

the team were

upset.
"It was hard because we've been

together a y
-Mlf now, so
named
alternate - it
the six that got
as hard to sec them - there were
people crying;' she said.
Crystal MacDonald, 33, who
traduced the sport to Johnson
when she began playing as a young

14.

rn

helmet ME
EMUZPOInle

Jason
Henhawk and Kyle
Jamieson scored the winning

C

s.

C*

heed

19oa4r99. axannas.

a

a raja n,f*o.. a piit-

ror

home

bales,

week. The Spirits hell a two goal
lead out to the six minute mark in
the first period, 140 0000 from
Trent Hill and Brandon Hill.
Smoottown w wered at 3:18,
when Brent Salt scored, assisted by
Chd1 Montour. At 6:39, Jason
Spurr put the Spirits on the board,
on a pass from Trent Hill.
Smcothmwn's Randy Mahn bolt
delay of Same penalty, before the
Travis Hill ported one, on
feed
from lase Sail making it a 4 -1
game. At 3:30, Evan Salt assisted

fie

Youth l Lacrossel
m
ster
ryM.n By Jim

rü

be more youth lacrosse events in
the
and it Siang have lobe

Writer
You had to watch out for bouncing
rubber balls if you were walking
around at the Iroquois Lactose
Arena, Isst weekend, as mobs of
youngsters hit the turf at the NoM
American Youth
a Stvmmit
Organizer Cam Bombeny, of the
Iroquois
i
Lacrosse
0000000 said
around two or Wee hundred kids
from toddlers up to teens had made
it out for the event, along with visitors from Hawaii, BC, and all over
Six Nations tenitory, from `this
side of the border and the other

s Oh,ohsweken.

"I would hope it's going to cored,oS "he said. "Ifit'stwt nere it'll
he won.. Art 0000, and I'd 1áe to
help with it. It mold be in BC, it
could be in Hawaii, or in New York
State."
Cody Thompson, who is the pres,
dent ofthe minor lacrosse program
at Akwesasne, was playing goalie
dining a pickup game ma to floc
on Friday. Ile said he brought a
bunch of young players to check
the summit
"out

Wé

Bombe,

said Edam Henhawk
delivered ao opening followed by
elected -Six Nations Band Chief
Bill Montour, who made speech
Wi

mien, Cultural Centre, hsf weekend

Whoa By...Annie Dearing)
wanner tempetaNrcs and

a

snowfall in the morning, making

heavy

SIDRA/

SUNDAY

SATURDAY

s

l. r

Wayne romor

MONDAY

according to Harris. Not only was
the heavy snow making it nary to
keep the track clean, "they just
don't go Nat far m this type of
snow," Hems observed. Crisp 0d
offer
cold
on Sunday offered
more
ideal
the men's competition
conditions.
In the Men, Competition, the
Henry Team won the Mudcat
Camdl snow snake) co test. N the
Long Snake contest, 't the Porter

.
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I 1050m
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1

point

Individual winners of the youth
tournament were:

Iroquois Lacrosse Arena
will

Friendship mummers
Februar, 18th 1 the MM. WAY, iar Volant ers.
IF interested please call Josh ',gloss of 9057663999
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Hagersvale, oN (9061 ih8-3889

gars.

ar Class, while
the Longboat team won both the
Second Clam and Third Class. The
competitors earn Meir titles
through
system, which
depends on how far a person
Mows their snow snake.
trsm

ar

10. -Inns

gDnm
m
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for poor throwing conditions,
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('urn' -

on behalf amass..
"We had Pete Sky, on behalf ofMe
hereditary chiefs, come in and do a
welcoming;" said Bombe,. "And
M. rolled into a
ztion by
Delmore Jacobs who anion origins
of lacrosse presentation, and the
kids on die floor having fun. It's

been

gel,"
ry said rho

was all

.0

Buta

f

on between

Josh

Fowler oTrans Hill
,66

and Wayne
Every restored the Sp'vits four

Iced
a
I
muni es.
SmooWown answered at 7:38,
point from Chris Montour,
assisted by Craig General and
Randy Martin. Marts put M team
within two points around the three
minute mark, finishing the work of
Wade Gene. Jr The final point
was scored at the hurter by Evan
Salt
goat

w.

it It kind of laude us."

Millen of Six Nations, said

he

brought his 6 -year-old daughter
and some other kids down to the
ILA to have some fun.
"It's ace, It's what mas need," he
sai0 -With the fast pace of society
today, our cull.+ geeing lost
everyday. We have to keep doing n
for the kids to keep them out of
and keep them

off

m ose So dray can help out with
Bombmry said he hopes there will

Iroquois Lacrosse Arena

re just here

to experience

lacrosse and have good time," he
said "We have game tomorrow
and were pumped about Nat"

said
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AM to 10 AM
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Friday, February 4

11 PM

Wray Manacle
1st VP and GM
58 Rations Jr 3
Rebels Lacrosse Assomahon

know,
I just like it This is my first time
and Ern geeing more better and
she

- 8

to

-Time 510.00 Administration Fee
Players 17 8, Under need Parental Consent on Tryout Forms
OLA Registration Documents required as per OLA Policy

Marshall Longboat 7, said he hesri t been playing long but he'd
already learned how beach
May Miller, 7, said k was her first
time holding
lacrosse stick and
she was already improving her

"It's fun,"

- 9 PM

1

game too.

the

the next generation."

All Tryouts at

Saturday, Feb
Sunday, Feb 6th

to meet people like Jamieson,
Roger Vyse, and Bombent'

Individual game ticketsaslowass24!

herd -An appreciation, a respect

I

years now, also said he was excited

comes from, the knowledge base,"

Sam

`vaste

FIÑAL

After ptesenmdorrs laying out the
history, kids hit the floor taking
direction from real life laminae
stars like Cody Jamieson.
leak Bmhawk, 0,whodhe'o
near playing lacrosse 00,sai00 Nor

the

"It's about giving Ile kids little
experience of what the game

rouble

.2-3

fun=

about sharing the gram
next gener.on.

for

by 00,1 Hill and Brandon Hill
made
5 - I for the Spirits.
011. 1pofthe1111.Eadon Hill
penalized
.good N. áw for ping, which
Power play to score, making 4 a 5 3 Barre.

Six Nations Rebels 2011
o n Jr ß outs. .
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Around ha9people took lure in snow snake action in the

points for Medina, after
misses from Mope Longboat and
Ashton Jacobs, and Medina's
Blake Sault

. /O

By Evan French
has

,Mawr

term

The Smoothtown Bruins couldn't
keep up with the Spirits, losing 74 at the Gaylord Fowles., Arena loo

Lacrosse forum a hit with kids

Hill

7711

a lategame boost which was enough to
send the decision to a shootout

By Evan French
WnOa

"She's
"She, really
really worked bard and
dames the success that she's
getting right now;" she said. "I'm
not really surprised that she made
the team,"
MacDonald said when she met
Johnson, who was only seven at the
time, she was surprised by her
detemtinafion.
"When she started sire was only
scan years old and parry much the
smallest player on the team;' said
Midsize
Johnson. "Even though
and experience against her at that
moment she was probably the most
!carless. She really toed
everything she did"

maws.

SCHEDULE
Fobrunv 2^' 2011 to February B^, 2011
.a.a.s aw

of

she

primes am

Iroquois Lacrosse Arena
THURSDAY

shootout, after three periods

Kyle Jamieson provided

by the

making scww snakes for -15 or
20" yeas, said he started off 10
years ago as a "shiner.- A shiner,
he explained, politest. the snow
snakes fa tic throwers. Ilan
accompanied by Lyle Johnson and
Andrew frill was presiding over0
canopied area where the snoop
snakes vent laid oui on trestles.
The winter gams are a traditions l
way to pees Mc limy, mid Hams.
The competition am drys and
men hurling maval- tipped wood
sticks down merely constructed s
track i0
n a bid m me
who, welts can go the furthem.
There are two sizes of makes: the
long snake and the small snow
snake. The nearly one-mile long
track was butt in a long curve
hugging the tree line, and extend ed around the back of the Cane
buildings.
weather provided
Saturday's

ONESDAy

and Medina was decided in

aid the saumt surprised to
heal died
toned to the squad

Conn, rang, limn 1550 for the

titan

drab

the

writer
A game between the Woodficks

play left the teams with ox points
a piece. Medina left it until the
NEW period to even the score
against the Ticks, when Trevor
Henhawk, Jason Henhawk, and

Smoothtown outpaced by Spirits

Weather couldn't stop the snow snake slip, slidin' away
offered r

By Evan French

TURTLE IS194940 NEWS
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.(0,w.iu

Or Ste1h0nie Deming and
Eton French

SPORTS
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Medina beat
Woodticks in
shootout
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Six Nations girl named to national field lacrosse squad

1

m

'
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Let us know...,

February 2.2011
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BABIES OF 2010
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Constance Denbo8
PowlessePrank
Bora July 2, 20105:51 pm at
Brantford General Hospital. Weight

o

e

Grpk lean.. HiB
]Ibs, 602. July 30 2010 at 1437 pm
r Proud parents are Kelly Fawn
I

l

and Ryan

Hill (Bo).

,j

.,

f

Tally Mt Ruth Logan
Parents Todd Logan and Amanda
Joseph_ Date of
May 13,
2010 71., yor.. NOON
'Our precious angel.
Always in our hem,.

bi.

r`

r
.

n and
Chloe. am 1Year old now and
lyses can w l can walk and 1like
playing with my Nero., stick. l
a S

1

M1

r

Lat

had so much fun learning and
imploring the world around me
during my lino year. love my
roily se,. very mould

and Mac Imam and Ruby
many Aunts aM

;

Richard Williams, Jr.
Boo: July 17, 2010
Weight: 101ós, 4 oz.
Parents: Lacey Starts and

)

Brantford
CHRYSLER

Amy and Eric Martin are pleased
to announce the arrival of
Isabella Jade Melody
on August 19 2010 Weighing in
at 010s, 150, at Brantford General. Link sister to Kylee Kern

a-,

1--1

and !axon_ Special thank. to
Mama Susan and Grandma June

li2

for all your help

.

$10,888

I

(lMir/I

and Clarence Jacobs Loved by

si

-

CiOOCigh Kwynne

Verona Martin
Born May 14, 2010 at I :36 em.
Weight I Olbs, 1.50,, length 20í57.
Parents Rochelle Bornborry and
Erick Martin.
1

..

-71.11IIN

Nevaeh's lint¢ brother
[Carding 'Lane Mande-Hill
is natures' way of showing their
menu, Zack and Ashley what the
world looks like at LOO am '
Kawligs was born on February 8,
2010 at 10 -02 am
olb
Soli. Spoiling rights go to Doda
Susie and Ummrc Lana and
Package.

= _-

ennb

2009 Dodge Dakota 484

#

r1.

r

fAa

Sha)'ee Anne
Henhawk- Ciboon
Rom: November 2fi, 2010
at I0n10 pm. McMaster Hospital
Parents Shanná eGibason and
Trevor HcNUwk

7-

Tared

20015

p

;stews

Una..

-`C)

'

1

,

i

look neiilryeañ6or OnriBab Ep of

skaW1

Flaw lambs. Grandparents are

?(11(1

Richard D. Williams

First baby of 2010.
Hello, my name is
s dared Cameron Bomberry
I was born on January 4, 2010 at
102 am. at the Brantford General
Hospita1.1 w
610., a m. A,
parents a Can d Carmel
Bombe, My big blether islak

Name: Haven Sequin Jacobs
Bona July 12, 2010
Proud panne are Sarah Imam and

lna, Ioz.

Daughter of Mark Frank and Abel al
Fowles. Baby sister to Daniel.
Deziraiis Grandparents are Connie
Powless, slob and Marilyn Frank,
Dolly and Doug Anderson.

ndmy am

w

(IF

R,RRTF

February 2, 2011
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AVery Nicole
Was boo September 3rd 2010
5 Ibo, 11 oz at McMaster.
Proud puma am Kelly Semesniak
and Gaylin Nadmis
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Jeep

$10888.
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2008 Jeep Compass

$23888.N$T and
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2008 Jeep Wrangler Unlimited
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visit our web site to view our entire inventory
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Madelyn Kiera vyse
Bnm July 23, 2010.

1

8

Lbs

l

11

oz, 19

Inches long_ Proud first time
parents Payee and Carly Vyse-

Ì

1

Bora: July 26, 2010
Brantford General Hospital
olbs, 6.5 oz, 21 inches
Parents'. Stefanie Porter and
Joshua Longboat

+`

Gar onnyant:
The Amos Key Jr
E- Learning

Longboat

:

)'.10

Jesse dames Johnson
Horn June 27, 2010. 91ós, 8.5oz at
Brantford General Hospital.
Pare. are lames and Faye
Johnson. Special Thanks to

K

-%

Preston Roger rata,.,
Boo May K 2010.
W00001700,.000
Parants 00,0 ana Katie P00000,.
I

midwives Phyllis and Trista Hi

Institute

1.

Zachary Benjamin Montour
Ban: vembertohc,l 0
Proud parents re Miehml Montour and Angela Johnsonl
Grandparents are John and Judy
Johnson, Mike and Sandi Montour
Nephew to Uncle Monster and

i_

Uncle Trevor

__..r

,
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noeHyouare rnoesudore you know someone who may
woeskeyireom
npaanshrom or ea 857 695 2557.
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Brantford Chrysler

AUTO DEPOT

completing or
obtaining the grade 2 nnno
School Diploma(05SDN NP
n and their
strategic
pity for Aboriginal
n1registe.ed pnnm .secondary school(BS
889964) on.l'ne using Me

51

The Big Game Special

abV9t 519- 171 -0700
Tel: 519- 759 -6000
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Ontario brings
High -Speed
Internet to Six
Nations

High -speed Internet will soon be
delivered to Brant County and Six
Nations of the Grand River Terrytory, better connecting Midis and
the community to new opportwias

for economic growth. With

support from Ontario's Rural Con -

TNRTLE IS' AND Ne WS

LOCAL
mama

Broadband Program, this
project will provide 15,580 residents, 1,200 local businesses and
many public institutions with the
innastructure needed to access
high -aced Glum! by April
2012.This will enable the local

12

business community to fully pcSnipam in the digital economy, improve public aces to online
services, and help citizens access
economic and social development

the Open Ontario Plan to create
jobs and opponunitiea for rural
Ontario. Ontario is providing up to
$805,010 to Brant County and Six
Nations of the Grand River Territory through the Rural Coerce
Eons Broadband Program.

oppmtunities.Investivg in local
broadband wfiastmeture is pan of

SPECIAL

February 2 2011
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Band council Niagara retreaters expensed $25 grand to GREAT
By Evan French
Writer
Athree- day orientation seminar,
including room and board for
council and staff at the Marriott
Hotel in Niagara Falls, had a price
tag of $25,000., to basically update
four new councillors on council
business,
At a null meeting held Jan 18,
elected Six Nations Chief Bill
Montour
theroandt - held to
w and old op to
in
proem'
speed m administration
and the staff in charge of them as paid for by the Graves River
l

Employ), mend
Tmining(GREAT),
GREAT manager, Elvin Garlow,

said the money was applied for
under a community capacity build-

ingpmgmm,andcouncillorswere
looking nt a litany of high -brow
topics like swcturing, sueamlining. strategic panning. Mom',
ins common goals, establishing
linkages, long term community
planning, and comm., self sufficiency.
'They're looking at self reliance,
how do we start making our own

spntaibility lsthaR Because thcdi:..they don't look for more
money I don't know whether their
hands are tied by council, I don't
lmow how limy work. r know they
could accent more money that way
because there's lots of money out
there."
Garlow said GREAT monitors
money spent, and expos spun.
"A lot of time we get money back
from council because Ihoy don't
atom m be quick about spending
their money.. die said.
She said the $25,000 covered a
umber of items "It would have
been the room rental, the cost if
they did have a
the cost of
the people to be there. Generally
these are the Minns we pay for. It's
not a program that's for every... Six Nations members or organizations or communities are
encouraged to use the skills and
professional resources of commapity members, for consultants or
facilitators so it's kind of keeping
the money within the community."
New to council, District 5 Conn_

-

- -

money," mid Garlow. "How do we
look for more money, whose re-

Malt w partake."

_

a

A

I

81

r t
Cnaneyalar

12 - ma months after the 55th
council had been sworn in. Ile said
during that time Mere was no talk
of where the retreat would be held.
'Thee was minimum information
m
ruing forward other than it
seemed like what was happening,
around the December- Christmas
period, a lot of people were away
on holidays so I was waiting to
hear when we got going again, and
a lot of people got back on stream.
5o there was not
of this. The point that I would have
Is, have It earlier and have it locatty... if and when it does occur
again."
Johnson sad he found the session
helpful, despite the long hours.
'They were long days, basically

vial. and time well spent"
Ile said councillors and staff
worked through to 5 pm each day,
when they retired back room
"You had some time to have some
personal time afterward, stay in
your room,
whatever," said
Johnson "It was very inclement
weather so I'm not sure if people
were able to do a lot of moving
around. But the next day right at it
So for me it was a full three days."
Court. Ross Johnson, who is also
serving his first term, as councillor
in District 3, said he found then.
treat informative.
-It was quite interesting and it was
well needed, like we needed to be
informed of what's going on." he
said. He mid the price -tag and location weren't an issue for him.
"Omni pay peanuts you get monkey, you know what l mean? If you

none, foe

pay

Johnson said he took issue with the
fact that the orientation stained Jan

/

a

.

ao,,,,.mn

Bob Johnson said he was surprised
the retreat was held so far away
from Re community, at the Mcrion Hotel, on the Canadian side of
the Falls.
I'm
suprised, like many

link

papa. 1óo wash
from the community,""he said."It
could have been in Brantford. for
example. Pen of the difficulty was
the travel. It w., inclement

eathsasoit madeìtlivlebitdif

working
'"Pb! program

and

lunches.

he said.

mamas

and the directors were

ere, with the council, soh was
very helpful to me. Most of the
players knew. but with the managars appearing specifically with
their progmms...l found it boneó1

a decent wage then you get decent people. Councillors have to be

informed of who they're working

with"
Councillors Mark Hill and Lewis
Stoats did not return phone calls
before fun Island press time.
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Remember Your Valentine
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sisal Street

519 -759 -0726
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Bring your Sweetie for
Valentine's Dancing and Dinner

Valentine's Day is
almost here!
Cal

us now

ln he

[Harridan.
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Fen:

51990.50805

alley @he!ur061n8n5nnitnn

6 Main Street, Hagersellle

905. 768.3391

to
OMSK Elementary School Iroquois Dance -a -thon
February 14, 3 p.m. to 6 p.m.

Little Bear Dance Troupe Fundraiser trip
to 2011 Gathering of Nations Pow wow
Albuquerque, New Mexico
Join in the fun!
Cake walks, Loom. Table and draws
1208 Third Line Rd..
519 -445 -0078 for information
`Watch for more fundraising fun
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Caledonia

Turtle Island News
is pleased to offer our
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Personal Support Worker
Welding Techniques
Mechanical Technician - Industrial Millwright Mechanic
Health Care Office Assistant (Fast -Track program)
Developmental Services Worker (Continuous intake)
Early Childhood Education (Continuous intake)

For more information call: 519- 426 -8260
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Six Nations /New Credit and Brantford community
for reaching out

so

generously to our children and their families

great big thanks,

once again, to all of those wonderful individuals,
families, community businesses and organizations who supported the Native
Services Branch CAS over the past holiday season.

The support shown to our children and families through participation in our 'Pick
A Kid" Christmas Program was so very much appreciated. Donations of toys,
clothing, household needs, gift cards and monetary funds were distributed by our
staff to our children and families needing assistance the most. Your contribution
gives the message
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"we care":
-

MapleHurst Correction Facility
Anne Frohman -Mixed Media First Nations
Lyn Martin Family
Laura Hubbert
Six Nations Bingo Hall
K & L Martin Engineering Services Ltd
Game Yobs Medical Centre
Turtle Island News

Oliver M, Smith Elementary School
Duke of Edinburgh Youth Group
Six Nations Lands and Membership

Dream Catcher Fund

Brantford Golden Guild
Darlene and Don Lickers Family
Sandra Dickson Family

Smneridge Day Care Centre

and to all of those who chose to donate gifts anonymously and whose who so generously contributed to
fundraisers throughout the year so that a child might feel

"special and cared

about". On behalf of everyone at the Native Services Branch -Brant CAS and especially the children and families
Thank you and No:Ia
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